Counselor Education Research Work Group
June 5, 2017 • 1 to 3 p.m. • University of Wyoming, Laramie Campus
Wyoming Hall Room 312, Third Floor

AND

Zoom (Online) Meeting Access: https://zoom.us/j/586904485 • Or by phone 408 638 0968 or 646 558 8656
Meeting ID: 586 904 485

1. Introductions
2. Burning Questions About Our Job:
   a. We covered a lot last time; what do you still want to know?
   b. What questions popped up 20 minutes after the meeting ended?
3. Description of Current Practice at UW
   a. Brief Presentation by Faculty
   b. Discussion and Questions
4. Big Issues / Needs Facing the Field
   a. Funding / Legislative
   b. Local Context
   c. Other
5. What do we want to accomplish as a group?
   a. Brainstorm and discuss
   b. Development of goals for Strategic Plan
6. How do we want to move forward as a group?
   a. Frequency
   b. Mode
   c. Next Meeting
7. Adjourn